ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The printing of plant tissues onto nitrocellulose membranes was first proposed in 1987 by Cassab and Varner (2) as a means to localize extensin proteins to specific tissues of soybean seeds, although previous work described methods for printing plant tissues on other substrates (6) . In 1989, McClure and Guilfoyle (16) reported its efficacy in the localization of auxin-induced mRNAs to soybean seedling tissues. Since that time, a considerable number of researchers have used tissue printing in plants to localize various proteins and nucleic acids as well as to stain for endogenous enzymatic activities (4, 9, 12, 17, 18, (21) (22) (23) (24) . Recently, the technique was used to localize the newly identified plant cytoskeletal protein profilin to regions of developing tomato fruits (7) . Several laboratories have evaluated tissue printing for use in diagnostic tests of plant diseases and have found the technique to be of equal or greater sensitivity and reproducibility than other methods, such as RNA blotting (3, 8) .
These techniques gave excellent results when applied to stiff, mature plant tissues, but results were much less satisfactory when soft, immature plant tissues or most animal tissues were used. A small number of researchers have printed animal tissues with success (1, 11) , and a tissue print test for chicken infectious bursal disease virus has been reported (10) . Immobilization of soft animal tissues by freezing and sectioning in a cryostat prior to collection onto gelatin layers for histochemical analysis was described in the 1960s (6), and was modified for tissue-printing animal tissues (13, 17) . The use of cryostat sections in printing plant tissues (cryostat tissue printing) was independently suggested by Conley et al. (5) and Mariac et al. (15) , who both reported that cryostat tissue printing could be used for localizing antigens that were destroyed by normal tissue section preparation methods, using antibodies previously useful only for protein immunoblot analysis. Here we describe in detail a method for obtaining cryostat tissue prints of soft tissues for use in both immunological and histochemical localization procedures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation of Material for Cryostat Sectioning
For cryostat tissue printing of young petunia buds, flowering tips were collected into a beaker of water to prevent tissue dehydration. Buds 2-5-mm-long were dissected to expose the anthers ( Figure 1A ) before removal from the stem and then submerged in a small dish of cryostat embedding medium (Histo Prep ™ from Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA; or Tissue Tek ® OCT from Miles Scientific, Elkhart, IN, USA). Placing damp buds on the surface of the medium and allowing them to sink slowly prevented the formation of air bubbles around the tissue.
To make inexpensive cryostat mounts, 3-5-mm-thick slices from wine bottle corks were labeled with tape and frozen on dry ice. Small rings were formed by folding aluminum foil into a strip several layers thick and of sufficient width to contain the tissue being mounted, curling it around a pen and trimming off the shaped piece. One ring was centered on each pre-frozen cork piece and partially filled with embedding medium ( Figure 1C ), which gradually froze, starting from the edges of the ring. When the freezing front had reached halfway, a piece of tissue in embedding medium was submerged in the unfrozen medium at the center of the ring and oriented so that it could be sectioned in the desired plane after freezing. Mounting in partially frozen embedding medium was critical to prevent irregularly shaped material from reorienting as it froze, and freezing on dry ice instead of liquid nitrogen prevented the embedding medium from bubbling as it solidified. After freezing, embedded material was wrapped and stored on ice in a frost-free freezer for up to a month before sectioning.
Slides were prepared to collect sectioned material by attaching small pieces of nitrocellulose or nylon membrane (pore size 0.2-0.45 µ m; Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH, USA) to the slide with Gelmount ™, Crystalmount ™(both from Fisher Scientific) or 10% (vol/vol) Elmer's ® glue. To mount with Gelmount or Crystalmount, a small drop of medium was placed in the center of the slide, and the nitrocellulose membrane was set gently over the drop so that it became saturated and adhered to the slide. To mount with Elmer's glue, small droplets of solution were placed only at the corners of the nitrocellulose with a Pasteur pipet, as nonspecific staining was found where glue was present on the membrane (data not shown). Sections collected onto the membrane saturated with Crystalmount or Gelmount tended to give higher resolution immunolocalization (data not shown), possibly because the pores of the membrane were filled, which reduced wicking of the cytoplasmic material into the membrane.
Frozen cork slices carrying embedded buds were attached to the metal cryostat mount by using a small amount of embedding medium as adhesive and were equilibrated to the temperature at which they were to be sectioned for at least one hour. For soft plant tissues, the cryostat (International Equipment Company, Needham Heights, MA, USA) temperature was maintained near -17°C, while sections of harder tissues were improved by raising the temperature several degrees, although this occasionally resulted in tissue distortion (data not shown). Material tended to shatter and fall out of the sections if the temperature was too low (below -20°C). Serial 8-µ m sections were arranged on the knife so that approximately six sections would be collected onto one piece of membrane attached to a slide; alternatively, sections from different depths in the tissue could be collected onto the same slide. If the sections curled, gently unrolling them and flipping them over to elevate the convex surface encouraged them to adhere to the membrane without folding. After collection, slides containing tissue prints were allowed to thaw and air-dry on the bench at room temperature.
Histochemical Localization
Petunia plants that had been stably transformed with expression constructs containing the β -glucuronidase (GUS) coding region under control of the CaMV35S promoter were examined for expression of GUS histochemical activity. Cryostat tissue prints of floral buds from transgenic plants and untransformed controls were removed from the slides and submerged in XGluc substrate staining solution (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO, USA). Tissue prints were incubated at 37°C in a sealed container for a time frame of a few hours to overnight, until blue staining could be seen by the eye, and then they were removed from the substrates and air -dried. 
Immunolocalization
Data Collection and Imaging
Tissue prints treated for either immuno-or histochemical localization were examined in a dissecting microscope (Olympus, Lake Success, NY, USA) equipped with both transmitted and reflected light sources at up to 64 × magnification, and the micrographs were recorded on Kodak Gold ™ASA 200 color film (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY, USA).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The cryostat tissue-printing technique presented in this report gives improved resolution for localizing both antigens and enzymatic activities in fragile tissues. In a cryostat tissue print of a transgenic petunia bud, GUS product stains the vascular bundle of anthers most strongly, with less signal found in other tissues (Figure 2D ), reflecting the amount of enzyme present in only the material applied to the membrane. The intense blurred staining in the hand tissue print ( Figure 2B ) is artifactual, caused by seepage of cellular contents from damaged tissue away from the cut surface, and shows much reduced resolution because of movement of the various organs during printing. The wildtype bud shows no GUS activity at all ( Figure 2C ). All proteins produced by a tissue are deposited on the corresponding area of membrane during cryostat tissue printing; thus, antibodies used for immunolocalization must be monospecific for the protein of interest. Antibodies should recognize only a single band on protein immunoblots after gel electrophoresis, and it is preferable to have negative controls using material that does not contain the protein of interest. Petunia plants exhibiting the phenotype of cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) express a unique mitochondrial protein that is not present in wild-type petunias (19) . Antibodies are available that specifically recognize this protein on gel immunoblots (19, 20) and tissue prints (4, 5 the CMS-associated protein are used to probe floral buds of both wild -type and CMS petunia plants, binding is found only in certain tissues of the buds from CMS plants ( Figure 3B ) and nowhere in wild -type plants ( Figure 3C ).
Vol. Initial attempts to use fresh buds for tissue printing gave poor resolution and incomplete images because any pressure applied caused the tissue to flatten and distort, and it was difficult to obtain consistent contact of all tissues with the membrane (Figure 2 ). This problem is also apparent when printing animal tissue. Aside from the chicken viral infection test (10), which does not require high -resolution prints, only a few reports of direct printing of brain tissues (1, 11) are available. With cryostat tissue printing, the soft tissues are supported by freezing after immersion in cryostat-embedding medium, thus preventing damage that would normally occur during sectioning and blotting. Using frozen tissue permits sectioning of whole buds, while keeping the relative arrangement of the various organs intact ( Figures 1B, 2A and 3A) , and ensures that all parts of a section adhere to the membrane as the section thaws.
Freezing the tissue also serves to immobilize soluble cell contents, which may smear during standard hand printing (Figure 2 ). Under certain conditions, such as histological staining, it is desirable to leave the thin tissue sections attached to the underlying membrane during the localization steps, to provide added detail for interpreting results, although the tissue remnants may be wiped off easily if they interfere with localization.
Tissue sectioned in a cryostat is cut considerably thinner than is possible with hand sections and is of a consistent thickness. Thus, a reproducible amount of material is delivered to the membrane, which allows semiquantitative comparison of localization and prevents artifactual staining caused by soluble material. Mounting multiple sections on a single piece of membrane allows localization steps to be done in replicate under identical conditions, so that artifacts from inconsistent localization may be identified easily, increasing the statistical significance of the results. Dry tissue prints can be probed the same day or stored for several months at room temperature without losing protein antigenicity, and GUS enzymatic activity can also be retained for several months, although at reduced levels (data not shown). We have used the technique to demonstrate that plant mitochondria express specific mitochondrially encoded proteins at different levels in various floral tissues (4) . Since the same volume of tissue was transferred to the nitrocellulose from all parts of the floral bud, the localization patterns do not simply reflect variable amounts of cytoplasm transferred from the different tissues. Although the resolution of cryostat tissue prints is not comparable to that obtained from embedded tissue sections, antigens that were not amenable to localization in histological sections prepared by a number of different methods were found easily in cryostat tissue prints (4). Mariac et al. (15) have also demonstrated that antigens that are exposed in cryostat tissue prints may be masked or destroyed by treatment with the fixatives and organic solvents used in histological preparations. These characteristics, combined with the reports of Lipkin et al. (13) , McGrath et al. (17) and Hathcock and Giambrone (10) on printing animal material, demonstrate that cryostat tissue printing is a simple and effective technique for the localization of proteins in both plant and animal tissues, even for antigens that are elusive in fixed and sectioned tissue.
